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Introduction 
Students with disabilities should be able to successfully complete their studies just like other 
students. With regard to the position of students with disabilities in higher education, the 
Minister of Education, Culture and Science (Minister of OC&W) has chosen as a starting point 
that participation in higher education and successful completion of that higher education should 
not be hindered by solvable bottlenecks in the circumstances under which a study program is 
followed. Obstacles may be temporary or permanent. The aim is to facilitate adjustments for 
students with disabilities that are necessary and appropriate, insofar as this requires a 
reasonable effort on the part of the institution. This is so that a student can complete his studies 
just like the other students as much as possible.  
 
It is estimated that 7.5% of the Master’s students and 5.7% of the Bachelor’s students have a 
disability or chronic illness that hinders them when studying.1 Sometimes, this is easy to see 
(e.g,. someone is blind or tied to a wheelchair), but usually the disability is not noticeable, for 
example, for dyslexia, epilepsy, MS, asthma, rheumatism, diabetes, deafness, RSI/CANS, and 
all kinds of mental disorders. 
Studying with a disability is almost always more difficult and takes more time and energy than 
studying without a disability. It can therefore lead to extra study delays, demotivation, and 
frustration. Currently, it appears that 600 students make use of the special examination facilities 
(poll: April 5, 2017). 
Deans of students and psychologists experience in their daily practice at Tilburg University that 
studying with a disability is more difficult than studying without a disability, but certainly also the 
academic counselors (formerly study advisors) within the faculties.  
 
Tilburg University has a great deal of substantive and technical-organizational expertise, which 
can be used to facilitate students with disabilities. This is not always used sufficiently. In order to 
provide the best and most efficient possible service to students with disabilities, knowledge 
transfer and knowledge retention is of great importance. To guarantee this, the coordinator 
'studying with a disability' already started a working group within Tilburg University in 2013 in 
which the following members have a seat: 

- Head of Education Support 
- Head of Student Development  
- Coordinator “studying with a disability” 
- Dean of students 
- Student psychologist 
- Academic counselor 
- Employee FS (by invitation) 

They will also periodically review and if necessary adjust the Policy. 
Within this working group, experiences gained within the study programs are shared, and we 
can improve the quality of the learning environment for these students. 
Tilburg University already has good regulations and good supervision by deans of students 
and/or academic counselor for students with disabilities. However, the lack of a Policy Plan at 
Tilburg University can lead to a lack of commitment. The establishment and implementation of 
policy agreements and the realization of personal facilities offer students with disabilities the 
opportunity to follow a full-fledged study program. In addition, a legal aspect is important for 
drawing up this Policy Plan. The Dutch Higher Education and Research Act (HERA) was the 
basis for the institutional audit (instellingstoets), which includes the policy area "Accessibility and 
practicability for students with disabilities.” As of January 2011, programs that are not accessible 
to students with disabilities are not due for accreditation. From now on, this will be a hard 
criterion for the accreditation of degree programs. There is also the UN Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities. The Convention entered into force on 14 July 2016. 

                                                      
1 source: User test CHOI - November 2016 
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1.  Accountability of the Policy Plan "Studying without Hindrance" 

1.1  Background to the Policy Plan 
This policy document is based on various laws and regulations. These concern both ex ante 
regulations: requirements imposed on, for example, a building or public space, and ex post 
regulations: what happens when someone ends up in a situation that is inaccessible or difficult 
to access? 
 
You can think of the following legal frameworks: 
 Under the Act on Equal Treatment on the Grounds of Handicap or Chronic Illness 

(WGBH/CZ), it is prohibited for institutions to make a distinction when granting access to 
education, offering education, administering tests, and when concluding education. The 
WGBH/CZ requires institutions to make effective adjustments for students with disabilities, 
unless this imposes a disproportionate burden on the institution. 

 The Higher Education and Research Act (HERA) stipulates that an institution must state in 
the Education and Examination Regulations how physically and sensory handicapped 
persons can reasonably be given the opportunity to take examinations. The HERA also 
obliges the institution to make provisions for financial support for students who are delayed 
due to their disability. 

 The Social Support Act (WMO) occupies a special place. These include provisions from the 
Services for the Disabled Act. 

 For the physical accessibility of buildings, in addition to the operation of the WGBH/CZ, 
reference can also be made to the accessibility standards for new buildings in the Buildings 
Decree, the Accessibility Manual, the NEN 1814 standard, and the standards for the 
International Accessibility Symbol (ITS). 

 UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. This treaty entered into force on 
July 14, 2016; Article 24 of the treaty applies to all educational institutions. Educational 
institutions are obliged to actively promote the inclusion of students with disabilities. This 
means that they have to make adjustments and ensure general accessibility to buildings and 
information systems. The UN Convention requires a different approach in policy terms. Our 
aim for an accessible campus will have to be reached without the student having to ask for 
it. 

 
On September 24, 2019, Tilburg University signed the Declaration of Intent of the UN 
Convention. This declaration of intent was drawn up by Handicap & Studie, together with a 
number of educational institutions, in which a common ambition, process agreements and 
objectives are included for the implementation of the UN Convention. With this we indicate that 
we want to work towards an inclusive educational institution, where every student participates in 
the education on an equal basis with other students and every student, regardless of 
background, feels welcome and accepted. 
 
In recent years, several studies have been conducted among students with a disability or 
chronic disease into their experiences with studying. Do these students experience bottlenecks 
when participation in higher education? If so, which ones and to what extent do they suffer 
study delays or even students unnecessarily dropping out as a result? And to what extent are 
the special facilities created for them adequate? 
It is estimated that 7.5% of the Master’s students and 5.7% of the Bachelor’s students have a 
disability or chronic illness that hinders them when studying. The researchers conclude that the 
functional limitations of a large group of students are not immediately visible, as is the case with 
students with dyslexia or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)2.  
 
 

                                                      
2 Source: CHOI user button 2016   
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In 2005, the Inspectorate of Education conducted a study into the accessibility of higher 
education and a committee was set up (Maatstaf Committee) to advise on improving facilities 
for students with disabilities (report "Making more possible", March 2010)3.  
In 2006, Academic Services (AS) accepted the invitation of the Ministry of Education, Culture and 
Science (OC&W) to submit an application for a subsidy in accordance with the Action Plan to reduce 
obstacles in higher education for students with disabilities. The subsidy was used―in line with the 
scope of the Equal Treatment of Disabled and Chronically Ill People Act ―to offer students with 
a disability or chronic illness to an educational situation that is equivalent to that of students 
without disabilities and which offers equal opportunities for study success. Within this project AS 
has made agreements with HR/M&C to make student advisors (working in the Schools, on 
information days and during fairs) aware of the presence of students with disabilities, to point 
them to the separate website, and to urge them to contact the academic counselor and/or dean 
of students of the chosen program in good time. In addition, a website has been created that 
focuses on dealing with lecturers with students with disabilities¹. Currently, this website is being 
further improved. 
 
Tilburg University wants to award its Institutional audit (ITK) in 2019. A good embedding of 
"Accessibility and practicability for students with disabilities" is crucial for this. 
 

1.2  Definition of functional limitation 
There are various definitions for disability in the literature. In this policy memorandum, the 
description of the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science is used: 
 
"Disability and chronic diseases are any physical, sensory, or other disorder that slows down study 
progress. These can be visual, auditory, and physical disabilities, language (dyslexia), arithmetic 
(dyscalculia), speech, endurance, memory/concentration, and organ functions, but also phobias, 
depressions, epilepsy, rheumatism, M.E., chronic RSI, and severe migraine”. 

 
A disability can be temporary (depression, illness, or injury) but is usually structural. The nature 
and severity of the disability may vary from person to person, as may the degree of disability 
and/or any study delays. Therefore, in addition to the provision of structural facilities, an 
individual approach is required. To avoid entering into a discussion about whether something is 
a functional impairment or not, we require a diagnosis before we speak of a functional 
impairment. 
 

1.3  Purpose and function of the Policy Plan 
Having a disability does not automatically mean that studying or working needs to be hindered. 
Facilities, guidance, adjustments, and tools can overcome or reduce (part of) the obstacles. 
 
Tilburg University aims to offer students with a physical handicap, chronic illness, psychological 
complaints, or dyslexia an equal chance of study success as much as possible as students 
without disabilities. Preventing or limiting possible study delays is one of the most important 
principles. More specifically, this means promoting the accessibility of buildings, providing 
facilities and adequate information on the use of guidance and facilities to support studying. The 
starting point is that, at the end of their studies, students with a disability have equivalent 
competences and the same level of knowledge as students without a disability. In other words, 
the goal is an equivalent diploma, but the path to this goal may differ. To achieve this, this policy 
memorandum has been written, with the intended end result a structural approach and the 
continuous development and/or maintenance of suitable facilities. 

                                                      
3  The full opinion can be found at: http://www.rijksoverheid.nl/documenten-en-publicaties/rapporten/2010/11/25/advies-

commissie-maatstaf-over-studeren-met-functiebeperking.html. 
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Tilburg University aims to achieve/encourage equal opportunities for this group of students by 
improving the provision of information, effective and efficient use of resources, and ensuring 
and exchanging expertise. The following is important here: 
1. Information provision 
To be able to offer students with a disability the right guidance at an early stage, it is important 
that this target group reports this at an early stage. This means that these students must be 
made aware of the contacts within the university, the available information sources (brochure, 
website) and the available facilities. From enrollment to graduation, the target group will be kept 
informed of the possibilities. To this end, it is important to have an overview of the target group 
in question. 
2. Efficient and effective deployment of resources 
Efficient and effective deployment of resources can improve the help for more students. To this 
end, it must be clear to every student and employee which concrete products and services can 
be offered (and how), and a transparent and coordinated approach and working method is 
necessary. 
3. Safeguarding and exchange of expertise 
It is important that the guidance within Tilburg University is provided by people with the right 
expertise. Expertise will be obtained by (further) training or by hiring external expertise. Also 
mutual exchange amongst supervisors with knowledge about and experience with the "studying 
with a disability" policy is an important instrument to support the students as much as possible. 
 

1.4  Principles 
Tilburg University's policy on students with disabilities is based on a number of principles: 
 Only in special cases can an Examination Board provide an alternative to, for example, a 

certain practical skill. Unless there are explicit admission requirements for a study program, a 
severely disabled student cannot be refused beforehand. 

 A study program should, within reason, enable disabled students to follow the study program, 
of course with due observance of the WGBH/CZ. 

 Facilitating students is and remains a tailor-made process; this policy document can only set 
general rules. In practice, the possibilities and limitations of the institution will have to be 
attuned to the needs of the student. 

 Tilburg University’s policy is based on the personal responsibility of students with disabilities. 
Effective supervision and support can only take place if the student’s problems or obstacles 
are known to the institution. 

 Failure to make an effective adjustment may be justified only if the adjustment imposes a 
disproportionate burden on the educational establishment and/or impair awarding an 
equivalent diploma. 

 The facilities listed in Appendix 2 are not necessarily standardly available at Tilburg 
University. Adequate evidence of the impairment must be available and the necessary and 
appropriate solution will be considered for each individual situation. 
 

When assessing an application for some material facilities, it is important, among other things, 
whether a student has already made use of other application possibilities that have been 
rejected, such as at the Employee Insurance Agency (UWV); the implementation of the Work 
and Income (Capacity for Work) Act (WIA); the Disablement Assistance Act for Handicapped 
Young Persons (Wajong); or the Services for the Disabled Act (WVG) by the municipality in 
which the student is registered. 
 

1.5  Finance 
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Student counseling and student guidance is the responsibility of Academic Services (AS), which 
is carried out by Education Support Teams within the Schools and by Student Development. 
Because there is no longer a central budget, the extra costs associated with the measures 
described in this Chapter are not included in Academic Services' available budgets. Within the 
AS compartment in the Tasks and Resources Plan (TRP), no budget is reserved for this within a 
sub compartment either. This whilst the Housing compartment in the TRP has a budget 
reserved for disabled facilities. It is essential that sufficient staffing is available to provide 
professional guidance of a sufficient level. Coordination between the professionals can take 
place through the existing functioning channels. 
 
In the case of accessibility of buildings, the Housing sub-fund in the TRP may be used for 
special cross-School or cross-Division matters. 
 

1.6  Management 
Changes in legislation or the identification of points of attention within the Policy may be a 
reason to adjust the Policy. To monitor this, the Policy Plan is evaluated annually within the 
working group and adjusted if necessary.  
 
The coordinator "Studying with disabilities" is responsible for initiating and process-based 
drafting, completion, updating, management, evaluation, and implementation of the Policy Plan 
"Studying without Hindrance." 
 

1.7  Status and decision-making 
Adopted by the Working Group 'Studying without hindrance' and Deputy Director of the 
Education Unit 
Executive Board: for approval  
University Council:  for consent  
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2.  What do we already do at Tilburg University? 
 
The principle that people with a disability or chronic illness should have equal opportunities 
should also include appropriate facilities.  
 
Tilburg University has many facilities for students with disabilities. There are the educational 
facilities. These are focused on the practical issues regarding studying itself. Specific 
examination facilities (including extra examination time, use of a laptop, separate room), 
adapted workstations in the library, an adapted educational program (substitute assignment or 
flexible timetable) and various aids can be used that make it easier to attend lectures.  
 
The university also provides financial support if the student suffers a study delay due to special 
circumstances (illness or a disability, for example) (during the performance-related grant period, 
usually the first four nominal years of study). One of the conditions is that this delay is reported 
to the Dean of students within two months.  
 
As a rule, the university buildings are open, easily accessible, and passable. There are disabled 
parking spaces in the car park and one or more disabled toilets are available in all buildings. 
The website indicates which buildings are less open or accessible. 
 
The satisfaction of this target group will be measured in the Student Monitor.  
 

2.1  Information and education 
For all students, good information is the basis for a responsible choice of study. For this reason, 
the facilities available in the event of a functional impairment are made known early on to 
students who enroll with a functional impairment at Tilburg University. In addition, students are 
advised to report to the dean of students and academic counselor in good time to discuss the 
possibilities of additional facilities, preferably even before the study program starts. The 
employees involved are also present at information days and can be reached for questions 
about studying with a disability. The Tilburg University website4 contains general information 
about studying with a disability, together with various links and practical addresses.  
 

2.2  Reporting point 
In order to make optimal use of all facilities, it is important that the (prospective) student reports 
in time. A contact point has been set up for this purpose. A request for adaptation of the 
program, practical exercises, or special facilities on the grounds of a disability must be 
submitted5 by a (prospective) student. The student is, therefore, obliged to report his/her 
dyslexia, disability, or (chronic) illness that may cause the student to be delayed in his/her 
studies in time to the dean of students (obligation to report). The student must do this when 
enrolling in the study program, before the start of the lectures or practical courses via an intake 
interview with the academic counselor and/or the dean of students6.  
 
  

                                                      
4 See: https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/contact/accessibility/ 
5 See also: https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/studying/study-progress/circumstances/disabled/request/  
6 See: https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/studying/lectures/exams/special-exams/  
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2.3  Education information system 
Since the academic year 2012–13, all requests for examination facilities are in any case 
registered centrally. It gives us the opportunity to monitor how many requests for an 
examination facility are made annually, and we get a picture of whether this changes every 
year. Furthermore, deans of students now register information in OSIRIS. Schools have their 
own registration system.  
 

2.4  Central provisions 
When students are entitled to facilities under the legal frameworks and policies, this is 
facilitated. Certain anonymized management information can provide input for the organization 
of the facilities.  
 

2.5  Knowledge transfer/retention  
In order to provide the best and most efficient possible service to students with disabilities, 
knowledge transfer and knowledge retention is of great importance. To guarantee this, a 
working group has been set up within Tilburg University by the coordinator 'studying with a 
disability', in order to share information. 
 
It is also important that employees directly involved with a student with a disability have a basic 
knowledge level, so that they can identify and refer specific issues to an expert within the 
institution. For this reason, attention is paid annually to one specific disability. This is explored 
in more depth and the training of, for example, lecturers/academic counselors is included. By 
transferring knowledge, the lecturers are able to identify and adequately refer to the academic 
counselor involved. This official has adequate knowledge to supervise students with disabilities 
and to agree on an arrangement of supervision and support in consultation with the students.  
 
Education Support Teams and Student Development will continue to pay attention to the 
supervision of students with disabilities. The concrete supervision takes place within the 
Schools where the academic counselor takes care of the first-line supervision and makes 
arrangements that meet the necessary needs of these students. Student Development, as a 
second line, ensures the support and professionalization of the academic counselors by 
regularly organizing study days and workshops and keeps up with relevant developments in 
this area. 
 

2.6  Physical accessibility 
Within Tilburg University, the prevention team works to ensure that the Tilburg University 
buildings and campus of are accessible to people with disabilities. Together with the 
Occupational Health & safety and Environment expert, she ensures that the public areas of the 
university are accessible and passable, and can be used by people with physical disabilities. 
The goal is to make it possible for everyone to study without the help of others. The special 
guidelines for this are included in the Accessibility Manual, which the prevention team uses as a 
guideline. Design plans for new construction and renovation on campus are tested by the 
Health & Safety & Environmental expert at Tilburg University and by Stichting Zet to determine7 
whether they meet the requirements of the Accessibility Manual. 
 
The level of usefulness of a building is also partly determined by the facilities it contains. Think 
of counters, natural floor markings, telephone devices, ATMs, photocopiers, consultation 

                                                      
7 Stichting Zet advises governments, companies, and civil society organizations on the areas of quality of life, participation, 
accessibility, and self-reliance. Their advice focuses on policy, process, project approach, and implementation. 
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stations, beverage dispensers, towel dispensers, linen dispensers, displays, etc. The relevant 
guidelines of the Accessibility Manual will be taken into account when considering the 
disposable resources when placing and replacing these provisions. 
 

2.7  Examination facilities 
Students with a disability can submit an application for an examination facility (always valid for 
one year). Currently, 600 students use the special examination facilities (poll: April 5, 2017). 
 
This Policy is further elaborated in the Memorandum "Specials; inventory of special 
examination facilities" (May 2012). 
 
The applications for examination facilities are handled according to a pre-established protocol 
with the most common functional limitations and the associated special examination facilities8. 
The protocol is discussed annually by a working group and adjusted if necessary.  
 

2.8  Deployment of expertise 
Deans of students, student psychologists, and academic counselors are contact points at 
Tilburg University when it comes to information about studying with a disability. In order to 
support and advise the Schools on the supervision of students with specific disabilities, they 
can make use of external expertise.  
 
Now, the most commonly recorded disability is dyslexia, and there are signs that the number of 
students with autism or a related disorder is increasing. Of abo, parents or caregivers claim that 
3 percent of the children aged 4 to 12 have autism or a related disorder such as Asperger's 
syndrome or PDD-NOS. This means that, according to these parents, there are about 43,000 
children aged 4 to 12 with an autism related syndrome. In boys it occurs twice as often as in 
girls. These figures are based on the Health Survey (CBS, 2014) conducted among parents. 
Expertise on autism is available for example at the "Autism" regional consultation of the mental 
healthcare institution or at the Handicap and Study Expertise Centre. The user test 'Studying 
with a handicap' (CHOI 2016) showed that, as in previous years, dyslexia is clearly the most 
frequently mentioned functional limitation, followed by concentration, fatigue, and psychological 
problems. 
 

2.9  Education and Examination Regulations (EER) 
The various EERs and Rules & Guidelines state that, within reason, students with a disability 
are given the opportunity to take examinations in an adapted form and to adapt their studies (as 
much as is reasonably possible) to the limitations that the disability entails, and that provisions 
for financial support by Tilburg University are made for students with study delays due to 
functional limitations. The aim for the EER is to regulate this and to guarantee that students 
with disabilities receive help. It must be clear how alternative learning trajectories are possible 
and how it is ensured that both the quality of the curriculum and the value of the diploma are 
not compromised. It must be prevented that alternative learning trajectories are associated with 
underperforming or not achieving competences and thus give rise to the possibility of diploma 
devaluation. 
 
In addition, the Student Charter states that students with a disability have the right to tailor-
made facilities; taking into account the principles formulated earlier (see Article 4.4 of the 
Student Charter).  
 

                                                      
8 See: protocol 'allocation of examination facilities'. 
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2.10  Coordinator "Studying with a disability" 
A coordinator has been appointed within Tilburg University to streamline questions in the area 
of disabilities.  
 
The tasks of the coordinator “Studying with disabilities” are: 

- Coordinator for the Studying without Hindrance working group meetings; 
- Contact point for questions concerning the subject studying with a disability both for staff 

and students; 
- Administrator of policy documents; 
- Assessment of the accessibility of buildings; 
- Checking accessibility of other matters (e.g. website, special exam). 

 

These facilities are further elaborated in Appendix 2 and on the Tilburg University website. 
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3.  What is still missing at Tilburg University? 
 
Tilburg University already has many facilities for students with disabilities, such as educational 
facilities, financial support, and facilities that make the campus accessible. However, there are 
also a few points for attention, on which we want to do and can score better. These will be 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 
 

3.1  Education information system 
At this moment, there is no active monitoring yet for study delays by the deans of students 
unless a student has reported and agreements have been made about facilities. 
OSIRIS offers excellent opportunities to register disabilities, so that the appropriate 
(examination) facilities can be provided to the students concerned. The disability component is 
the most secure part of OSIRIS and is used by almost all OSIRIS settings. It gives us the 
opportunity to monitor for the most common disability, degree of study delay, and which 
provision is made for this. With this information, the policy can be adjusted accordingly. 
 

3.2  Knowledge transfer/retention 
By improving basic knowledge, lecturers will be even more able to identify and adequately refer 
to a regular academic counselor. To this end, the academic counselor must also be an expert 
with regard to functional limitations in relation to studying. Training courses in this area are not 
yet structurally provided for lectures and/or academic counselors. Academic counselors must 
be well informed about the facilities and resources and can thus support the student in applying 
for these. They are in a position to ensure that agreements are kept, by both the student and 
the institution. For complex matters, the academic counselor must be able rely on the dean of 
students and, if necessary, the student psychologist. 
More attention will have to be paid to training this target group in the area of disabilities by 
offering training to lectures/academic counselors in this field. 
 

3.3  Physical accessibility 
Currently, the Tilburg University buildings do not yet have a Dutch ITS-vignette, but the aim 
is to have it. The new OZC educational building will be the first building with the ITS quality 
mark (Integral Accessibility Standard). Technical building requirements are laid down in the 
Integral Accessibility Standard (ITS). By obtaining the ITS quality mark, we indicate that we are 
there for everyone and take responsibility regarding customers (students, employees, third 
parties) with a disability. We show that our buildings meet the requirements of the Accessibility 
Manual and accessibility criteria of the Buildings Decree. 
 
It is also important that study materials are accessible to all students and made available on 
time. The delivery times of materials for students with disabilities must be taken into account. 
For example, certain student groups require printed texts to be converted into Braille, or digital 
and speech versions need to be made. The extra time required for the production of this is 
usually not included in the calculated time by the institution or the lecturers. As a result, 
students with a disability often only have access to the study materials long after the program 
started. This leads to a backlog in beforehand. In this context, the Maatstaf Committee (see 
also section 1.1) recommends that the institutions reach stricter agreements on the timely 
supply of study materials. The website must meet the Dutch quality mark for accessible 
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websites (Waarmerk drempelvrij.nl) and the (electronic) learning environment must meet the 
international WCAG criteria.9 
 

                                                      
9 WCGA criteria (WCAG 2.0) is a guide that gives both web developers and web managers a handle on how to make their website, 

web applications and content better and more accessible, not only now but also in the future. 
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4.  Evaluation Tilburg University Policy  
 
It must be possible to assess the impact of the policies adopted. An evaluation plan is used for 
this, which is discussed within the working group Studying without Hindrance. The evaluation 
plan describes the time plan for carrying out outstanding points of attention and adjustments, 
the persons involved in the evaluation, and the measures to be taken. The evaluation must be 
anchored in the quality assurance system (planning and control cycle, annual reports, inclusion 
in the accreditation scheme) and should contribute to guaranteeing quality.  
The points of attention mentioned in Chapter 3 will be included in the evaluation, as well as 
open points from the action plan Accessibility of campus and buildings. In addition, it remains 
important that we always assess whether the current measures and provisions (see Appendix 
2) are still effective and/or sufficiently up to date. 
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Appendix 1 Action plan ‘Studying without Hindrance’ Tilburg University 2020-2022 
Nr Point of 

attention 
Goal Measure  Implementer  Date  Budget  Extra 

personal 

1 Studying without 
Hindrance 

Policy ‘Studying without 
Hindrance’ 

Implementation of the new 
policy ‘Studying without 
Hindrance’ 

Project group  
'Studying without  
Hindrance' 

Febr. ‘20 nvt - 

2 Inclusive 
education (UN-
convention) 

 Striving for flexibility in 
curriculum 
 

 Attention to the provision 
of information 
 
 

 Attention to 
internationalization 

Adapting the content of the 
studies accordingly 
 
Expand the website with 
information about various 
disabilities (e.g. autism). 
 
Investigating the possibilities of 
the Pilot Buddy project that has 
yet to be started 

AS/Dean of the 
school 

AS/deans of students 

 

AS/deans of students 

 

2020 

2020-2021 

 
 
 
March 
2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
€40.000,-  
(Subject 
to 
change) 

- 

- 

 

 

External 
coordinator 

3 Inclusive 
education  

Employees are sufficiently 
equipped, for example in the 
field of knowledge, didactics 
and attitude 

Basic qualification education 
(BKO) expand on this topic? 

Organizing knowledge sessions 
on various disabilities for 
teachers / educational 
coordinators 

AS, deans of 
students, FS 

AS/deans of 
students/student-
psychologist 

2020 

 

2020 
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Nr Point of 
attention 

Goal Measure  Implementer  Date  Budget  Extra 
personal 

4 Inclusive 
education 

Study material and website 
are accessible. 

The (electronic) learning 
environment meets the 
international WCAG criteria 

Website free of barriers 

AS, teachers, IT 
support, M&C 

2020-2022  Deployment 
of the 
Accessibility 
Foundation 

5 Inclusive 
education 

Digital accessibility for all. Research into better finding, 
usability, user-friendliness, 
digital services 

AS, teachers, IT 
support, M&C 

2020-2022  Deployment 
of the 
Accessibility 
Foundation 

6 Osiris Insight into the most common 
disability for policy-making 
purposes. 

Investigate possibilities to 
redesign Osiris with regard to 
the registration of disability. This 
is done in order to monitor the 
most common disability, degree 
of study delay and what 
provision is made for this. 

AS July 2020  Developer 
Osiris 

7 Physical 
accessibility 

The campus and each 
building is accessible to 
everyone. 

Continuing to focus on 
compliance with the ITS quality 
mark in new construction and 
renovation projects.  
By doing so, we show that our 
building meets the requirements 
of the Accessibility Handbook 

Projects FS Ongoing  - 
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Nr Point of 
attention 

Goal Measure  Implementer  Date  Budget  Extra 
personal 

and accessibility criteria of the 
Building Decree.             

   

8 Implementation 
of accessibility 
plan for disabled 
people¹  

- 40 areas for improvement 
have been identified and  
prioritized  

- The issues will be 
addressed in order of 
priority  

Disability Accessibility 
Coordinator  

FS-health, safety and  
environment  
FS-REM  
(management 
and 
maintenance)  
LIS  
  

(started 
2015) 
continua-
tion  
2020  

Mostly  
REM/ 
Housing-
compart- 
ment  

 

 
 

¹ to be requested from the Health & Safety & Environment expert  
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Appendix 2 Handicap + Study Expertise Centre 
 
The Handicap and Study Expertise Centre supports universities of applied sciences and 
universities in making education accessible for students with disabilities. 
As a service to both students and academic counselors, the Handicap & Studie website 
(https://www.handicap-studie.nl/1_196_What_we_do.aspx) offers an overview of how to make 
your educational institution accessible.  
 
For each disability, study tips are given for the study problems as a result of the disability (see 
the heading "supervision of students" and then choose "study tips"). 
 
Many tips on physical accessibility can also be found at: https://disabilitystudies.nl/en/node/892  
 
The facilities mentioned are not necessarily also standardly available at the Tilburg University. In 
each individual situation, we will consider which solution is necessary and appropriate. 
When assessing an application for some material facilities, it is important, among other things, 
whether a student has already made use of other application possibilities that have been rejected, 
such as the Employee Insurance Agency (UWV); the implementation of the Work and Income 
(Capacity for Work) Act (WIA); the Disablement Assistance Act for Handicapped Young Persons 
(Wajong); or the Services for the Disabled Act (WVG) by the municipality in which the student is 
registered. 
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Appendix 3 Measures and facilities at Tilburg University 
 
Educational facilities  
Possible facilities for lectures, seminars, and practical sessions:  

- Use of loop (available in large lecture halls); 
- Using an FM system consists of a separate hand microphone (transmitter), which picks 

up the speaker's voice and transmits radio waves wirelessly and directly to a very small 
radio (FM) receiver connected to a hearing aid (in the Aula a fixed system and in lecture 
halls a separate system); 

- a table which is adaptable in height for a wheelchair (via FS employee and transport 
service); 

- Sheets + lecture notes issued in advance by the lecturer (possibly enlarged); 
- Copying lecture notes by fellow students or by School/lecturer; 
- Fewer courses per year/semester; 
- Adapted study program; 
- Replacing one course with another; 
- Make agreements with the academic counselor on how to deal with absence due to 

illness; 
- Individual agreements regarding deadlines for submitting papers (etc.); 
- Individual agreements regarding of the obligation to attend; 
- Recording a lecture with a cassette recorder; 
- Taking notes on a laptop; 
- Interpreter for the deaf; 
- Note taker; 
- Structure the study program for a study pace of 75% or 50%. 

 
Possible library/text facilities:  

- Braille embosser; library level 1, opposite L-104.  
- Braille books and/or spoken books: via Dedicon.  
- Texts (lecture notes, studyguides, etc.) offered digitally (via School/Division).  
- Digital study books: via FNB or libraries for the blind in connection with copyright.  
- Tables adaptable in height: available in the library level 1 on the right at the back. 
- Copying machine with enlargement function: at the Student Desk, School offices, and all 

copying machines for students;  
- TV magnifier and reading board: library (via library employee). 
- Copying machine for wheelchair users and short people: at the library information desk, 

a small and low-positioned copying machine is available for independent use;  
- Speech technology: from speech to text and/or from text to speech (via scanner). 

 
Possible facilities for examinations:  
Tilburg University has a separate central examination room for students who need an 
examination facility.  

 Taking examinations on a (Tilburg University or personal) laptop;  
 Extension of examination time (standard extension of 30 minutes, longer possible in 

agreement with the Examination Board); 
 Exam paper on A3 format; 
 Use smaller examination room or individual room;  
 Being allowed to move around in the examination room; 
 Using the toilet during exams; 
 Use special chair, table, bed during exams; 
 Oral examinations;  
 Spreading examinations over time (also in the case of resits)  
 Splitting up the examinations  
 Take-home exams  
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 Replace exam by writing a paper  
 Using an assessor to write or read the exam aloud  
 Using dictionaries 

The student receives a Decision Examination Arrangement on behalf of the Examination Board, 
which is valid for one academic year or during the study period at Tilburg University if it 
concerns a disability or chronic illness. Every year, the student can use the web form to 
announce whether they want to apply for or use an examination facility. This way, it is clear how 
many students use examination facilities each year so that the facilities can be organized 
efficiently and this organization remains manageable. Most examination facilities are organized 
centrally. This central procedure is unambiguous and guarantees legal equality for all students. 
An advantage for the student is that he or she only has to submit proof once in one place. On 
the basis of this evidence, the student can also apply for other facilities if necessary. 
 
Finance 

Financial provisions: 

Special circumstances that cause or threaten to cause a study delay must be reported to a 
Dean of students within two months after it occurs. The report will be registered, and you will 
receive a copy of the report form. The academic counselor also receives a copy. If you have a 
recognized study delay during the nominal course duration (four years for a university of 
applied sciences; four years for a  university Bachelor’s and a 60-credit Master’s program; five 
years for a university Bachelor’s and a 120-credit Master’s program), you may be eligible for 
financial compensation for this delay. The condition is that the delay is reported in time. Delays 
in your studies that occur after the nominal study duration are no longer compensated for. 
Students with a university of applied sciences’ diploma (four years), therefore, are no longer 
eligible for financial compensation if they the delay occurs in the pre-Master’s or Master’s 
phase. When you change programs, the number is added on. The period starts from your first 
year of higher education. 

On the following website, you can find all information about the possibility of financial 
compensation and the application procedure:  
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/studying/study-progress/delay/   

 
Benefits paid 

1. Wajong benefit 
stands for the Disablement Assistance Act for Handicapped Young Persons. The 
Wajong is intended for young people who have already become unfit for work  
before the age of eighteen, or during their studies (up to 30 years old). For more 
information see:  

• Wajong 
• Participation Act 2015 
• Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment 

2. WIA 
WAO has been replaced by the Work and Income (Capacity for Work) Act, the WIA. If you 
are unable to work due to your illness or disability, your employer will continue to pay your 
wages for two years. The UWV will then assess whether you qualify for welfare on the basis 
of the WIA Act. If you have been declared unfit for work for more than 35%, you will be 
eligible for this welfare.  
See for more information:  
• Social Security Overview (=national and employee insurance schemes) 
• Act ‘Capacity for Work’ 
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3. Allowance for assistance for people who are 18 years and older 
Assistance is offered to persons who 

 are lawfully resident in the Netherlands; 
 are 18 years or older; 
 do not have sufficient income or equity to support themselves. If you live with your 

spouse or have a joint household with someone, then the income and equity of this 
person counts; 

 cannot claim any other welfare; 
 are not in prison or a detention house; 
 participate in activities that the municipality offers them to find work. 

 
Other provisions 
WMO 
For facilities that are not directly related to study or work, such as housing adaptation, transport, 
or domestic help, you can go to the care office in your place of residence pursuant to the Dutch 
Social Support Act (WMO).  
More information about this Act, which came into force on 1 January 2007 and in which the 
former Dutch Services for the Disabled Act (WVG) is included, can be found via the Dutch 
Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport (VWS). 
 
UWV 
At the UWV, you can claim compensation for aids and facilities that enable you to follow an 
educational program, such as an adapted computer, special transport to the educational 
institution, or an interpreter for the deaf. The UWV determines the type, form, and extent of the 
facility. You must always apply for the reimbursement before purchasing the facility. On the 
website of the UWV you can download a pdf brochure about reimbursements and aids that the 
UWV offers to students with a (chronic) illness and/or disability. 
 
AWBZ 
People with a physical or mental disability or a chronic illness are more likely to have to deal 
with health care during their lifetime than others are. However, the reform of the Dutch 
Exceptional Medical Expenses Act (AWBZ) has changed a lot for this group of people. The 
AWBZ has been transferred to a number of new and existing laws. 
The zorgwijzer (Dutch only) discusses the four current laws that people with 
intellectual/physical disabilities or chronic illnesses may have to deal with. These are: 

 The Long-term Care Act (Wlz) 
 The Social Support Act (Wmo) 
 The Healthcare Insurance Act (Zvw) 
 The Youth Act 

 
Accessibility 
Almost all university buildings are reasonably accessible for people with a disability.  
 
Below you can read more about where to find disabled parking spaces, Tilburg University’s 
accessibility by public transport, where the inaccessible lecture halls are, and the degree of 
accessibility for people in wheelchairs. The location of the disabled toilets is also indicated for 
each building.  
 
Parking spaces  
Disabled parking spaces are available:  

• in the parking lot on the west side of Tilburg University in the vicinity of the Warande 
Building (W): 3 parking spaces and in the vicinity of Cube: 1 parking space; 
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• at the rear of the Dante building (D): 2 parking spaces; 
• in the parking lot of the TIAS building (T) and Cube: 2 parking spaces; 
• under the Montesquieu Building (M): 2 parking spaces in the basement. Entrance at the 

Cobbenhagenlaan  
• near the rear entrance of the Simon Building (S) (accessible via the Cobbenhagelaan) 
• near the Simon Building: 1 parking space on the Academielaan 
• Near the entrance of the Academia Building (A): 2 parking spaces  

 
*After permission from the Security Unit (via the Dean of students), the car can, under certain 
circumstances, also be parked on the campus itself.  
 
** There are no adapted parking spaces at the Olympia Building (O).  
 
Access OV  
Regarding public transport, you can reach the university by train and bus. However, the train 
station Tilburg Universiteit does not have wheelchair access facilities.  
 
Inaccessible lecture halls  

The following lecture halls are not accessible for students/lecturers who are dependent on a 
wheelchair: 

 CZ 05 
 Silent Study room 023 (the bunker; only accessible by stairs) 
 C186 (Council Chamber) and C187 (Study room): for heavy electric wheelchairs and 

mobility scooters (do not fit in the elevator) 
 The break-out rooms on the first and second floor in the Tias Building (only accessible 

by stairs)  

  
The following lecture halls are partially accessible (only at the top of the room) for students who 
are dependent on a wheelchair: 

 Cube 1a and Cube 1b 
 DZ 1, DZ 2, DZ 3 and DZ 4 (via ramps and doors equipped with 

automatic door openers) 
 CZ 115 
 WZ 01 
 CZ 10 

CZ 10 is accessible for the disabled via the regular entrance. A platform lift has been installed 
on the stairs leading to the hall. This can be operated with a key, which can be retrieved from 
Key Management of the Security Unit in the Vigilant Building. Telephone: 013 - 466 3000. After 
receiving the key, the disabled person is first accompanied by an Internal Services employee 
and given a brief instruction on how to use the lift. The operating instructions can be found 
here.  
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Lecturers (depending on a wheelchair) cannot always reach the following lecture halls:  

 WZ 01 not accessible 
 DZ 2 and DZ 3 not accessible 
 CZ 115 via MIVA route ground floor 
 CZ 10 via MIVA route cellar (only possible under supervision due to 

missing automatic doors) 
 DZ 1 (only possible under supervision by means of an outdoors ramp 

leading to the cellar)  

The following lecture halls have limited access for students who depend on a wheelchair: 

 PZ 40 (no space at the top and wheelchair space missing, below a wheelchair space is 
created by means of a separate table) 

 PZ 41 (no space at the top and wheelchair space missing, no wheelchair space below, 
but sufficient space) 

The following lecture halls are difficult to reach: 

 C 186 (Council Chamber) and C 187 (Study room): accessible via elevator in the 
Cobbenhagen Building's coffee room. 

 CZ 111 to CZ 114 (only accessible by elevator near the Auditorium) 

The first and second floors of the Goossens Building are difficult to access. The elevators are 
located in the Koopmans Building on the west side, and from there a ramp is available to the 
Goossens Building. 

Sufficiently accessible for students and lecturers are: 

 GZ 101 (upstairs room easily accessible with wheelchair spaces at the top, below on the 
west side the hall is easily accessible for students/lecturers because the glass doors on 
the west side can be opened automatically as well as open access to the lecture hall. 

 DZ 4 (via main entrance) 

  
Accessibility inside buildings 
Most buildings are easily accessible. Wheelchair users encounter problems on the upper floors 
of the Esplanade Building (E) (student center, where most study associations can be found).  
The corridors in the Prisma Building (P) are narrow.  
The horizontal accessibility of the Cobbenhagen building (C) is sufficient, but because there are 
actually too few lifts there is a risk of having to make long detours. 
The ramp from the first floor of the Goossens Building (G) to the lifts in the Koopmans Building 
(K) is too steep.  
 
For occasional use, a wheelchair is available at the receptionists in the hall of the Koopmans 
Building.  
 
Elevators and stairs:  
The upper and lower steps of the stairs within Tilburg University are marked. They are all 
equipped with at least one handrail.  
The elevators at Tilburg University are usually small, but meet the minimum requirements. 
Exceptions are the following:  

• Cobbenhagen Building near the Auditorium: with this elevator you can only go to the first 
floor and not to the basement.  
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• Cobbenhagen Building behind the desk of the coffee room: this elevator is unsuitable for 
mobility scooters and electric wheelchairs.  

• The elevator in the back of the TIAS Building is not user-friendly for wheelchair users. 
With this elevator you only reach the mezzanine near the lecture halls.  

 
Toilets  
There are adapted toilets in the following places:  

• C (Cobbenhagen Building) behind lecture hall CZ 10 with number C 47 and on the 1st 
floor near CZ115 with number C 175 

• Cube: ground floor two toilets (main entrance to the right past large round central 
staircase, left down and immediately down the right, direction corridor where also the 
printers are located) 

• Cube second floor: one near 212/248 and one near 223/245 
• K (Koopmans Building):  

- second floor east side 
- sixth floor east side 
- ninth floor west side  

• G (Goossens Building): first floor next to GZ 106 (this toilet has only limited functionality 
due to insufficient room to maneuver and the absence of a washbasin)  

• Z (Zwijssen Building = Silence Center): opposite the entrance  
• F (Foodplaza = restaurant):  

- near the main entrance 
- in the hallway at Tilbury's (not ideal for wheelchair users)  

• D (Dante Building): 
- opposite DZ 9 (ground floor)  
- third floor opposite room DZ 301  

• E (Esplanade = Student Center) in the corridor behind the elevator (at the black box)  
• L (Library Building): there is a disabled toilet on each floor, in the NW corner. 
• M (Montesquieu Building):  

- ground floor in the middle of the hall (M 61)  
- third floor (M 364)  
- Sixth floor (M 691)  

• P (Prisma Building):  
- next to the porter's lodge at the entrance (ground floor)  
- opposite room P 1.169 (first floor)  

• W (Warande Building): at the back of the foyer near the staircase  
• O (Olympia Building = Sports center): near the changing rooms (adjoining shower; ask 

the doorkeeper for the key!)  
• A (Academia Building): ground floor near the main entrance turn left 

 
Other provisions: 
Automatic dispensers 
Most dispensers (coffee, soft drinks, sweets, telephone, lifts) are easy to operate for wheelchair 
users and short people.  
 
Counters  
Although most counters do not meet the requirements, few problems are to be expected here.  
 
Braille embosser 
For blind students there is a braille embosser (ALVA) available in the library for all common 
study activities. Make an appointment at the desk for an explanation of how the device works.  
 
Braille printer 
Not available at Tilburg University. Service via Dedicon.  
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Sound amplification 
There are two systems applied at the university, namely a so-called loop and/or the so-called 
FM system. The application of the systems is indicated on the entrance door and at the cabin. 
Telecoil 
A loop ensures that people hard of hearing can listen to the sound, for example, in a lecture 
hall or Auditorium, with a hearing aid. 
The audio signal is connected to an amplifier. This amplifier sends the audio signal through a 
wire (the ring) that is laid in loops along a plinth or ceiling. People with a hearing impairment can 
set their hearing aid to T-position. By means of induction, the hearing aid receives the signal 
from the loop. 
Each individual listener with a hearing aid or cochlear implant can use this loop wirelessly. 
 
A loop is located in the following lecture halls: 
Cube 1: both 1a and 1b 
Cube: both digital examination rooms 241 and 242 
Dante: DZ 1 and DZ 2 
Warande: WZ 1 
Goossens: GZ 101 
 
FM system 
An FM system consists of a separate hand microphone (transmitter), which picks up the voice of 
the speaker.  
and with radio waves wirelessly and directly transmits to a very small radio (FM) receiver, which 
is connected to a hearing aid. 
At the university there are two systems, namely 

1. a fixed FM transmitter (in the Auditorium) with 3 receivers. This allows discussion 
amongst several people hard of hearing, and the speakers do not have to pass the 
station on to one another. The receivers can be requested from the Auditorium's 
director's cabin. This works as a loop around the neck and can be used by putting the 
hearing aid in loop mode. 

2. Two separate FM sets, for which the speaker places a transmitter and the student/visitor 
the receiver around his or her neck. In this way, this equipment can be used at almost 
any location. At the desk of the LIS Service Desk in building L you can pick up these FM 
sets.  

When using the Ruth First Room, you can call the LIS Service Desk, which can be reached at 
013-4663111 and lis-servicedesk@uvt.nl. 
 
Infrared equipment 
The infrared equipment available from the technician in the sound booth can be used by the 
hearing impaired.  
 
Copying machines 
The copying machines in the Tilburg University are all too large for independent use by 
wheelchair users and short people. For them, a more useful low-level device is available in the 
library by appointment at the counter.  
 
Loading point for scooters and wheelchairs 
Not available, but if such a loading point is necessary please contact the Dean of students.  
 
Tabletop 
In the library a tabletop and/or extra lighting in the workplace is available for those who wish to 
use these. Let the person behind the counter know that you want to use the facility.  
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Tables adaptable in height  
In the library there are several elevated tables available, which are adaptable in height.  
 
TV magnifier 
For the visually impaired there is a TV magnifier available in the library. Make an appointment at 
the desk for an explanation of how the device works.  
 
Scanner 
Tilburg University does not have a device or service to scan books and texts for blind or partially 
sighted students.  
 
Counters 
The counters in restaurants and canteens do not all meet the requirements. Nevertheless, there 
are hardly any practical problems here.  
 
Enlarging texts  
Virtually all copiers in Tilburg University can enlarge texts, but after agreement with the 
academic counselors, the Copyshop (ground floor Prisma Building) can also take care of this 
work.  
 
Lighting (extra)  
In the library there is a workplace available for those who need extra lighting. 
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Addresses 
Academic counselors 
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/tutoring/education-coordinators.htm  
 
Deans of Student 
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/tutoring/deans-of-students/ 
Appointments via the Student Desk 
 
Student Psychologists 
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/tutoring/psychologist/  
Appointments via the Student Desk 
 
Student Desk 
Academia (3rd floor, A304), 
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 10:00–16:00  
Telephone +31(0)13 - 466 2531 
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/intranet/organization-policy/studentdesk/  
 
Website Studying with disabilities:  
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/contact/accessibility/ 
 

Information about examination facilities: 
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/students/studying/study-
progress/circumstances/disabled/request/  

 
Centre for Work and Income (CWI) 
Claims for welfare, advice, and mediation for work and vacancies 
Mayor Brokxlaan 1680 
5041 SG Tilburg 
Request via: 
https://www.werk.nl/werk_nl/werknemer/eu/working-
netherlands/jobs?UWVSearchPageUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.werk.nl%2Fwerk_nl%2Fwerkne
mer%2Fzoeken%3Fsitesearch%3Dengels&UWVSearchPage=%2Fwerk_nl%2Fwerknemer%2F
eu%2Fworking-netherlands%2Fjobs   
 
Tilburg Municipality, counter-Z 
See: https://www.tilburg.nl/inwoners/zorg-en-wmo/wmo/  
 
 
UWV 
Telephone +31(0)900 9294 
https://www.tilburg.nl/english/ 
 
Handicap and Study Foundation 
Phone +31(0)73-6800783 
https://www.handicap-studie.nl/1_196_What_we_do.aspx 
 

 

 

 




